12th European Drosophila Neurobiology Conference
WÜRZBURG, GERMANY, SEPTEMBER 6-10, 2008

Conference Organizers
Martin Heisenberg and Erich Buchner, Department of Neurobiology and Genetics

Registration opens March 31, 2008 @ www.neurofly2008.de
Deadline for Early Registration Fee: June 15, 2008
Abstract submission deadline: July 31, 2008

Scientific Topics
I. Diseases and Aging
II. Patterning and cell fate determination
III. Differentiation of neurons and glia
IV. Channels
V. Synapse
VI. Circuits
VII. Behaviour

José Campos-Ortega Memorial Lecture
Bert Hölldobler (USA)

Plenary Lecturers
Linda Partridge (UK)
Bill Chia (Singapore)
Iris Salecker (UK)
Justin Blau (USA)
Andreas Prokop (UK)
Kei Ito (Japan)
Paul Shaw (USA)

Contact:
neurofly@biozentrum.uni-wuerzburg.de